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34 WILLIAM ST VILLAS, MODERN

LIVING WITH COUNTRY CHARM 2 bed 2 bath 1 car
South Burnett living at its best.

Nine architecturally designed villas for modern, convenient living with safety
and security at the forefront for this gated community development. Located
just a short stroll from Kingaroy's major shopping district, the brand new
state-of-the-art hospital and beautiful parks, cafes and restaurants these turn
key villas are sure to tick all the boxes. Highlighted by modern fixtures and
beautifully established common areas this is an opportunity not to be missed.

Unique Development Opportunity
34 WILLIAM STREET, KINGAROY
Soon to be constructed gated village of 9 units, consisting of 5 independent
villas and 4 units in 2 duplex configurations. The front villa consists of 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plus a study/third bedroom and the balance are all 2
bedroom 2 bathrooms.

Individual villas and duplexes are available for purchase.

The units will be built to a high spec and will include:
- 7 x 7m pavilion with a BBQ area.
- Motorised remote controlled front gate
- Security cameras linked to a tablet inside the house and a phone app
- Intercom access for the front entry with a remote entry for each gate
- Panic/distress activation from inside each unit
- With a connection to back to base controls room or mobile device for
monitoring
- Additional wireless, duress pendant/mobile/round neck activation button
- Alarm system for each unit with the capability to be monitored which
includes internal motion sensors, keypad and wired/wireless destress.

The site totals 3,493 sqm within walking distance of the Memorial Park,
Service Stations, Hotels, Fast food restaurants, Medical centers, and the CDB
shopping.

This is a great opportunity to cater to the strengthening rental market or
buyers looking to downsize in secure units close to town.

 VILLA TWO__2 Bed+ Study I 2 Bath I 1 Car I 131.2 mÂ²
 Stand-alone architecturally designed Villa. Featuring two good sized
bedrooms + study, two bathrooms, Open planned living and dining area,
spacious modern kitchen. The units are equipped with extra safety and
security features for peace of mind living including; - Security cameras linked
to a tablet inside the house and a phone app - Intercom access for the front
entry with the remote entry for each gate, panic/distress activation from
inside each unit with connection to back to base control room or mobile
device for monitoring - Additional wireless, duress pendant/mobile/round
neck activation button
 - Alarm system for each unit with the capability to be monitored which
includes internal motion sensors, keypad and wired/wireless distress. 
 Detached Villa - Turnkey Ready from $349,000 (25% Bartercard accepted)

LANDSCAPED COMMON AREAS FOR
ALL TO ENJOY

_______________________________________
_
 7m x 7m Octovillion on the grassed
area with a BBQ and park bench/table
 The Shed Alliance park shelter range
of pavilions are made for the great
Aussie outdoor living lifestyle. Suitable
for Council Parks, National Parks,
Picnic Areas, Schools, Sporting Fields,
Retirement Villages, Tourist areas or
Backyard applications they provide
functionality, shade, and shelter. Our
aesthetically appealing designs are
manufactured to a maximum 15m
span ranging down through to 12m,
9m & 7.5m (all 8 sided), and 6m &
4.5m (both 6 sided).

The designs will blend into any
environment adding value to the
outdoor experience in any location.
Add an optional cupola for supreme
style to cap the job off, then just add
tables, seating, BBQ's, or whatever
underneath to optimise your comfort
and use.
 Manufactured from steel and
featuring Bluescope ColorbondÂ®
roof sheeting in a huge range of
colours, our products will offer a
lifetime of maintenance free usage.
Supported by galvanised SHS posts
which can be fixed to either a slab or
into footings, the pavilions feature
two galvanised steel roof frame
options - C Sections or box beams
(ideal to stop any potential bird
nesting issues). Complete kits with
hardware and building plans are
available for delivery to suit any
Australian windload area including
cyclonic and are suitable for the
harshest environments.

ABOUT THE
REGION_______________________________
_________South Burnett
 With eight towns, six villages, several
national forests and nature
conservations, three gorgeous dams
and a range of stunning waterways in
between and the Bunya Mountains
just a short drive away, the South
Burnett is a stunning place to call
home. Kingaroy is a rural country
town with a population of
approximately 12,000 people located
in the stunning South Burnett Region
approximately 225km northwest of
Brisbane, 210km West of the
Sunshine Coast and 150km north of
Toowoomba.

LIFESTYLE_____________________________
___________Kingaroy is home to the
largest peanut processing plant in the
country, affording it the title of the
"Peanut Capital of Australia". The
iconic peanut silos are a feature
attraction of the town, visible from
almost any vantage point in the
district. Kingaroy also boasts a brand
new modern state of the art hospital,
a great selection of locally owned
storefronts, specialty shops, and a
number of large chain stores
including Bunnings, Mitre10 and
BigW. Fast food outlets include
McDonalds, Subway, KFC, Dominos &
Red Rooster and the CBD contains
Woolworths, IGA and Aldi
supermarkets. There is a multitude of
reputable local cafÃ©s, pubs and
restaurants to choose from, as well as
several gyms, sporting clubs and
community groups to to get involved
with.

THINGS TO
DO____________________________________
____South Burnett
 Things to see Kingaroy is the largest
town in the South Burnett with
surrounding communities including
Blackbutt, Nanango, Yarraman,
Wondai, Murgon, Hivesville, Kumbia,
Wooroolin and Proston. Located
amongst the vast farmland and rich
volcanic red soil, the region is home
to two major rail trails, with over
315km of trails to explore, mountain
biking tracks, great bird watching
destinations and features several 9
and 18 hole golf courses. There are
also two large recreational lakes, Lake
Boondooma and Lake Barambah, to
accommodate all your boating, skiing
and fishing.

   25% Trade : AU$261,750 (Cash) | AU$87,250 (Trade)

 $349,000
   Contact Lindy Chen for further enquiries: +61418899698

https://www.google.com/maps/place/2%2F34+William+St,+Kingaroy+QLD+4610/@-26.5360564,151.8322122,805m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b95a436a6c8596d:0xcee56055482f95af!8m2!3d-26.5361332!4d151.8345618

